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Mindset

Creativity is not a luxury, it brings us fulfillment and peace of mind. Personally, it
makes me a happier mom, wife, and friend. How does it make you feel? 

How it makes you feel

Taking time - setting priorities

Are you and others taking your creative time seriously?

You will not FIND the time, you need to TAKE the time. Go through your
weekly schedule. When do you commit to drawing? It is all about
making it a priority!

There is always something else to do, washing, gardening, etc. but why would
that be more important? Also, let your surrounding know that your creative
appointment is important to you. Who needs to be informed about your
drawing sessions? Are you taking it seriously?



Skills
What skills would you like to learn this month?

Take it step by step, it can be learning some basic drawing skills or maybe you
will concentrate on perspective..What will it be this month?

Help to archieve this skills

What support do you need to achieve these skills? A book, youtube tutorial,
blogposts or an art class?



Getting ready

Art supplies

Where will you draw?

It helps tremendously to have a little corner or table ready for creating and invite
you to stop by. Find examples on my blog post: Drawing practice
Where will you create?

You could simply start with a pencil and some paper. But even that, get it ready.
What art supplies will you need? (If you need some advice check out my blogposts:
Essential art supplies  or  Ultimate gift guide for artists

Inspiration

Prepare subjects  you want to draw, not to be blocked by lack of inspiration. It
could be printed images, a list of words, or an inspiration board on Pinterest.
What will you concentrate on this month? 
(there is a blog post: I don't know what to draw if you need some help.)

https://www.yvonnemorellsblog.com/drawing-practice/
https://www.yvonnemorellsblog.com/essential-art-supplies/
https://www.yvonnemorellsblog.com/gift-for-creatives/
https://www.yvonnemorellsblog.com/i-dont-know-what-to-draw/


 Show up!

30 Days 

It is all about showing up. It can be 5 minutes or 2 hours.  If one day you believe not
to have any time, draw at least a flower or play with some hand-lettering. Settle on
anything right now.

If I do not much have time, I will draw at least...........................

Make a little cross every day you drew!
There is a full blog post about DRAWING PRACTICE

Well done!!!

Feel free to post your drawing on my closed FB group : Yvonne Morells Art Community

https://www.yvonnemorellsblog.com/drawing-practice/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/YvonneMorellcommunity

